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BLACK PHANTOM

1 FLITS IN HARLEM

I iD GlOTHS CN-

l
I Policeran ShojJ by Such

Doings Jaijils Sejinvalke-

rRoJgersAfjra
J-

II Chas

Glistening from cllnKlnE raindrops an
ebony phantom plliled silently by Police

I
man TIIUL at One llumlrril 1nl Twe-
ntyfifth

¬

stieoi and IJroalwar at 3 A M-

todaj Tttii lltu spots Kitlined near
llto top front of the larlsome appari-

tion

¬

t Ilcy > nn mid tlc policeman but

the lftlinoiiu object Kept on
° Spools I i white iollloqulzcd the

cop Tlif > aint nnttthln whtte about
that Ihlni fcept them two spots In

font Me for me chit And lc gave
chase Tlialen Is omctblns of a
sprf ter and was soon crowding the
Eliaile

I eec a nlsBer i champeen prize-

fighter
¬

of the world now he panted
Maybe this Is ono of them Marathon

hlnKs training fur the next vent I
eayl he cjled to his pic ninkor aJnt
It cold running In this lain

I

The sombre spoctro lllttnl on up Broad-

way
¬

without a word Presently he got
S

I

I f

a
doten

Gravy 50c

tinder nn tire light Thalen the cop
nipul nnd took another look

Snlomy1 he sputlcrfd A heDalomy
without nnjtlilnir at all onnnd black
its the act of epnileB1

lie soon overtook the spelling mys-

tery It was n mann black one and
i no who Indnt n shred of clothing on
The nptlM1 win The white pot
Mi pcstarfd vacantly into the
lull e was Ttnlile and mocly ac-

ijtprpiI tIt li illcerrs tu tLe eet
cue I ci Tdintif i r-

pecn f
>

colldnt arnllse him
rum lh tnnco owl set for an nrntm-

htiro The Hailem I ice pltal inrjtcan-
ititK n bottle of amm nn under lib
nci aid Aiulrcn Itcdgers

juits ulii of Xo liil ltnnx ave-

nue ensue to
IDuton me white man an gimme ma

does won his flint words Uww
olio ttu date hit meZ

The bottle was taken away from his
nnd he became latlonal He Mid

he lIved with the janitor at the Lena

BREAKS A COLD PROMPTLY

llcclpr for Inasuallr nffealtre and
Simple Home b7

Doctor
The following Orwell li t nerer

remedy for colds I

One ounce of compound syrup of Sawn
parllb one ounce Torls compound and half
pint good whiskey Mix and leaks thor
oughly and use In doses of a
tablespoonful every four bouts

WIll frequently euro an acute cold
In twentyfour boura The Ingredients can
be gotten at any drug store

Not will formula quickly re
here cold but It also makes one of tho
best bultduru known to the profes-
sion It will Increase the appetite and If
ute Is continued wilt restore full physical

to all persons of strength
the decllno caused by age

t
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Direct SUBWAY Entrance

LI The Basement Store Gets a Share of
l

ttI
That Extraordinary Offering of

Applique Muslins
at 12c a Yard

I Told of More Fully in the Wanamaker
Womens Store Ativertisement

Two long rows of tables reaching from the Subway entrance
halfway to the dividing wa 1 of the Stewart building carry the

j glorious burden To those unfamiliar with American
i progress it seems almost improbable that these sheer fine

fabrics in printed and appliqued patterns of bewildering beauty
could be produced to sell even at their regular price of 25c a yard

I colortones are exquisitethe patterns
121 C most attractivethe effect rivals tine im 121

poited fabrics They were made to retail at 25c a
yard and the wholesale puce is more than we ask

a Yard lor them at retail tomorrow XeV nmag ttnement a Yard

1 Cocoanut Caramels Special at 20c a pound
I

il

252 WASH DRESSES-
For GIRLS Eight Years

At Half Price 1 2 and 3 Each
i Only one sire rmember Otherwise the prices would be im-

possible
¬

These are sample dresses made to take Spring orders
from The wholesale price on many of them was more than we
ask at retail for the best of them

J 45 Girls Party Dresses of white orpandy sire 8

206 other Drisses of percale challi Scotch glnghtm etcslze 8

Some plainsome prettily

Prices 1 2 and 3 They will not last all day
I f

Old Basement Center

t 1 si a dozen for Mens Standing and Wing Linen
Collars in dozen lots imported to sell at25c each

2000 Dozen Yards of

Valen iennes LACESI-
n Matched Sets-

Of Edges and Insertionsstaple designs of

German and Platte Valenciennes Laces
I

4c to 25c a Yard
45c to 275 Dozen Yards

I I

I Regular values of these Laces lOc to 55c a yard-
Old Basement Tenth ttrset side v

I CORSETS UnderPricedG-
ood Models at 50c 1 and 150

I For uresmedium long and short contours Its a
general cleaningup of small lots by which you fJrofit The Cor-

sets
¬

involved are worth 85c 125 150 and 250
Basement Center

h A Sale of SILVERWARE
fl

Rogers ExtraPlate Knives Forks Spoons
and Serving Pieces

Tea Spoons 115 a dozen1t Dessert Spoon 2 dozen
Table Spoons 230 a dozen
Coffee Spoons 115 a dozen
Dessert Forks 2 a dozen
Medium Forks 230 dozen
Butter Spreaders 5275 a
Cream Ladles 4Uc each

Ladles each

mum
raIn

Inii

Thi1 Ieulrwiiit

colored
thirty

face

Ilemrily
Expert

falling

each time

This

OnlY thin

system

vigor falling
ejioctally

textile

The
general

of

trimmed

Sale

75c
all

Old

Soup Ladles 135 each
Butter Knives 25c each
Sugar Spoons 25c each
Berry Spoons 7Cc each
Pie Knives 75c each

TriplePlated Khves I

Medium Knives 275 a dozen
Dessert Knives 250 a dozen

I

Fruit Knives 225 a dozen

Also some pieces Quadrupleplated Tableware at onethird
lp

underprice One and two pieces of a kindnot enough of any
One to Specialize s Old Basement Tenth it tide

f John Wanamaker
f I

Ii
roadway Fourth avenue Eighth

C

Tenth itrot-

t TT wj SI l

avenue address and hart tone to beil at
10 oclock last night lIe had no Plea
how ha got out of the house without
his clothos and went from One Hundred
and Eighteenth street to the place lie
wee caucht but as he sometimes walked-
In his sleep he supposed he must hao
been running this time

A blanket was provided and his
friends were notified to bring hIs cloth-
ing

¬

to the station
Policeman llnlen was attracted at-

itO this morning by a largo crowd In-

rHV On Hundred awl TnentjIlflh
street Me found that lodgers wm-
iKiln rmmiiR tine in Innocent of

1 tot PIng UM In Indbeen befoio diyllglit-
HP chftiil HodKtis to n hal lway at

So 5JJ pst Ono Hundred and Twenty
ilfth street nail kipt him there until
tie could harrow n piir of ov trails from
the Janitor whbh hn mado the captive
put on-

Meut Median decided to hold Rodgers
this time nail put hill In a tell pending
arraignment In coil rt

q49aI4Mrft7t-
eA4 eetnv
Building 6

itI Special News of Some Additions

EndofSeason

Lace Curtains Lace Bed Sets
And Laces Yard

Remarkably Successful Reduced Prices
Paralleled

tic the

salespeople
exquisite and

remarkable

still choosing
sale rcspresents cat

DELIBERATE UNDISTURBED
URGENTLY RECOMMEND MORNING SELEC-
TIONS

following even
this surpassing sale not

come

CROSSSTRIPED CURTAINS-
Light of soft close

woven wIth
across Durable and

used all seasons
75c and 190

from 110 175 235 and 265
FEMMES of the

At up to 875 from 3 and
12 with every

dARABE AND
ARABE-

The to from
1525 with

I
rarge

The latter to from
4 and 30 and

at SOc to
a 175 to 275

at 30c
40c to 55c

OUT-

line llrclpe for the Quick of
Coiiiflu stud CdliU I

MIx half ounce of Concentrate plM

with two ouucci of glycerin I

and half a plot of whiskey
well each time ant use la of a

Irasroonful to i tnblespconful every four I

an be from
any good who will rail them or
you can thorn at

Tho Concentrated pine Is a pine
for uio and comes

only In halt ounce bottles each
In n tin screwtop case Is alrtlght
nnd preserves nil the strength of
the fluid but bi sure It Is Con
cpnlrated I

A local druijglt makes the
that this will cure the

worrt cold In n days time ant that be hal
the prescription hundreds of

vonin AVA TS wojcnnns

New Store Cases at P M-

r

I

To the Sale

by the
Sale

1908
INGE opening of Lace Curtain Sale yester ¬

day morning buyers in large numbers have kept
our busy taking and ninny r

Lace Curtains Bed Sets have been
picked up at to their ex-

quisite
¬

beauty to hundrdds of
There remains much good as

almost every desirable ¬

egory grcd pattern and price TO THOSE WHO DESIRE TO
MAKE AND CHOICE WE

EARLY ¬

The have added to give greater interest to i

of which may be again in
to

colored grounds
effective colored

stripes body ex-

tensively
¬

through
Prices SI15 pair

BONNE Shade
Good Wife

190
intermediate price

POINT
LACET

former 1050 2850
and J42 inteimedlate price

2250
intermediate prices

I

Third

TAMBOUR
yard

yard

compound

Ingredient obtained
druggist

prepare
special

product refined tactical
Inclosed

original
labelled

prominent
statement forniflla

TVOHK

Not

orders

values add
homes

this

been
equal

years

cottons

265

I

COLORED MADRAS
CURTAINSS-

oft graceful hangings for tha
in lich strikingly

color combinations anUti and tasteful
design Prices175190225

reduced I

275 275 425 350 375
and 650

RUFFLED MUSLIN
CURTAINS-

At 60 up to a pair
125 and 175 many intermediate

prices

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS I

At 1 up to S315 2 and
425slx intermediate prices

Yard and Piece Goods
I There remain desirable quantities in the Lace Curtain i Ii

materials the yard at attractive pricereductions
COLORED MADRAS

150 from

MUSLINS
from

Gallery New Building

CUT THIS

Cnre

good ibakt
doses

hours
These

home

whIch

tIlled times

A at
in

the seen

windows handsom

240 260 and 390
from

150 from

from

still
by

CRETE MADRAS at SI a yard
from 175-

Remnants from one to three and on
quaiter yards in length at half prices
throughout

A Considerable Collection of

OIL PAINTINGS-
At Much Below Their True Value

Seldom has a collection paintings possessing so much charm
such diversified interest been offered to artlovers particularly at
such pronounced concessions from actual values as this ready
tomorrow morning in a special alcove ol the Picture Store The
diversity of subjects is great ranging from simple little landscape
studies to interiors figure and landscape subject by wellknown
American and foreign artists All are appropriately framed in
gold and all no matter what tie original prices are very
materially reduced A visit to the exhibition will be found dis ¬

tinctly enjoyable while the opportunity to purchase one of these
lovely little gems at so low a price as to make it a sound invest ¬

ment will not likely occur again These are a few of ths hundred-
or more pictures included in the offering

Artist Subject Regular Price Special Price
Zoppi A Old Fends 12503 S75UO
Weber TheoMarine > 30000 20000
Telarik A Milk Maid 60CO S4SOD
Newell E At the Well 5000 3500
Jardlnez Spanish Villa 2250 1750
Delille Trumpeter 3500 2750
Drew GroLandscape 2250 1500
Tlaggera H Queen of Sheba 30000 20000
Schaan P Cardinals Favorite27300 1500-
0BlackOLandscape 125CO 7500
Roch A Bridal Rosen 7500 4000
De Beul Sheep and Landscape 37500 25000
Weber TlieoPier Portsmouth Harbor400CO 5 25000
Breu M Sheep V10000 7500
Portielje Courtship j 300 00 20000
Charlier Sheep 11500 7500
Perez Al Love in a Garden 30000 17500
Van Leemputten Sheep nnd Landscape 300QO 17500

Theo < 0000 25000 I

Von Sluyr Sheep TT I

Musln Auguct Dutch Fishing 20000 10000
ymca Landscape 350CO 10000
Roseland HIortun Teller10000 7500
Drew GeoLandscape 400 3000
Torettl Venetian Scene 3500 2500

Also a fine collection at 15 to 60 were Hl50 to 100

Eighth Gallery New Buil-

dingJohn Wanamaker
Broadway Fourth avenue Eighth Tenth street
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The Annual Distribution of Factory Overstocks
Of SILVERPLATED WARESCom-

mences Tomorrow Wednesday Morning-
By virtue of being the largest retail distributors of the silverplated products of the foremost factories in the 1

trade the Wanamaker StoresNew York and Philadelphiaare selected annually for the quick disposal of the 1

surplus stocks of wares not to be listed in the coming seasons catalogues-
It is an assemblage ABSOLUTELY PERFECT WARES Every piece having been made with the

expectation that it would bring its regular price The designs are dismissed not for a lack of artistic beauty but
simply for the benefit of the new patterns that the trade demands Side by side the purchaser would select the
old pattern as often as the new one Here is a partial list of

QUADRUPLE SILVERPLATED WARES
with regular and special prices compared 1

3pc Coffee Bets 4 to 10 value
< 575 to 1350 4 pcs 1050 value

1425
4pc Tea Sets 675 to 875

value 950 to 1275 5 pcs 1150 to
20 value 1650 to 25

Teaset Trays 875 value 10

Bread Trays 150 to 325 value
2 to 450 I

Trays

Pitchers

Pitchers

Condensed Holdersl2ff

225-

Candelabra

Supplementary to the Sale of Plated Wares we offer tomorrow a fine collection of

Rich STERLING SILVER From Our Regular Stocks 11

This short indicates the variety and the importance of the pricereductions t

Fruit or Snlad were 30 and
60 now 20 and 35
Bouillon Cups set of six were 42

now 21 set-

Chocolate eet of six were 25

now 15 set
Salad Dish was 2650 now 20

yoke

value
4 value 2

550-
Baking 275 550

value
3 value

8 value

Sandwich Trays

Gravy Boat 1750
and

Pierced Dishes
each

Glass heavy silvermounted
and

those

Corset
dainty

Baskets

were12

Trays
and350

Coolers
2

Syrup

Cocktail

10-

Toast
Cocktail glass

Candlesticks
2

and
11

Cups
2

Building J

I

list
Bowls

Cups

Sugar
Cups allsilver

variety
syrups

candlesticks reductions
Building

Ready at Ten oclock Tomorrow Morninga Superb Collection of

Womens Separate Skirts at 4
Regular Selling Values of Which Are to 14

The material alone any of the upward of thousand Skirts that comprise this splendid offering
would cost more than tomorrows price for finished skirtto say nothing of the cost making The import-
ance of the occasion hardly be exaggeratedprompted by determination get stock separate
skirts clean proverbial whistle just the time when every woman needs at least extra skirt
wear with Winter coat

beautifully tailored chiffon Panama black blue brown and styljsh allwool mixtures all perfectly
hanging a great variety styles Tnera smart plain skirts gored styles finished with a with gore j

trimmed with buttons and other styles inverted plaits strappings material satin taffeta
exceptional the values offeredregular 8 Shirts each the whole collection should sold half a day

Ready tomorrow morning oclock give outoftown customers equal chance with thase living city
Second Bui-

ldingTomorrow

i

1

Morning We Shall Offer 66843 Yards J-

i of Printed Applique Muslins at 124c a Yard I

Woven to Sell for DoubleT-

his very unusual purchase was made from the bestknown American manufacturers of fine cotton i j

goods The opportunity has scarcely been equaled years The occasion was exceptional and we made the
I

most common enough buy odd cotton goods half price this not odd
unusually large and splendidly assorted of fresh dainty and desirable dress cottonsand yet at just half the
regular price

The fabric sheer muslin with applied dots much the same character imported Swiss muslins
There tremendous variety designs and coloringswhite grounds with contrasting checks dots stripes
and figures and exquisitely colored grounds with white and colored dots figures rings checks and stripes
All at 12ltcayard j

The selling will take place Main aisle counters of the Main floor and the Fabric Concourse f

First floor j

Every Wish for DaintyUndermuslins-
Is Met in this WHITE SALE-

A glimpse at the various prices the following groups
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR will show how splendidly-

the ideas of every woman are planned for whether she
wishes to pay much little And that isnt allat every
price there diversity of styles of trimmingssingle
garments more elaborate Better the
materials are all fine the styles are good the
laces and embroideries specially prettyin nine cases

have picked our own patterns a particular
style undergarment instead the manufacturer had
planned-

So Wanamaker White Sale Muslin Underwear different-
all the through including the prices which wonders
lowness such beauty

NightgownsOf cimbric or naln
look or low round
necks high neckstyles have
of or embroidery and
Insertions Those with low neck are in
Chemise or Empire styles Trimmings
of embioidenei dainty laces
in patterns anuS beading run
with ribbon 150 2 250 3

350 450 5-

PetticoatsBody of soft cambric
have deep flounce handsome embroid-
ery

¬

In blind or eyelet effects cluster
plaits or hemstitching And others
mmmed with lac and Insertions and

2 3 5

650 750 1075

Covers Nainsook with
edge of Valenciennes or

or embroidery with ribbon
Others elaborately trimmed with
embroidery embroidered medalllpns
laces Insertions beading ribbon

Butter Dishes 225 3

Fern Dishes 150 to
to

Dishes to
375 to 7

Sewing 150 to
f2 to 4

Fruit 075
850 10

were 2275 2750
30 now 18 1875 and 25

and Trny were
and 24 now 10 15

for nuts were 2250
now 18

Stems
and 14 now 750

Also fitted covers V or
round neck cambric trimmed with

or embroidery

Drawers Cambric or nainsook-
i ruffle of embroidery or trimmed with

insertions or rmituch
Also Garter Skirt Drawers in

splendid

Combinations Corset
Drawers of nainsook or embroid

trimmed with ribbopruii Beading-
at neck waist Drawers

or embroidery edged with
cf

350-

ClicinisesNalrusook short or tUit
length Trimmings of embroidery Or

Valenciennes beading ribbon-
with embrcidered ¬

bonrun eyelets 2

Third Bldg

Card 75c value 1

Water value

Wine 675 value 950
to 475 value

725-

Chocolate Pots 175 value
150 to 325

value 2

Liqueur 29 62
15 40

was
Caddies 12 20 750

was 1950 10
silver

1875 10

Milk
150 value and

1 to 175 value
to

475 to 1350 veIns
to 1750-

Childrens ls value 13
Spoon Trays value

Main aisle

also

Sifter 1450
Hunting 38

29
Nice of small articles silt

peppers Jars

etc at j
Jewelry Store Broadway i i

I

8 1

one a
the ¬ J

can our to our of
as as at one

her
The skirts are of fine and

and in of are in fold or side I

j or self or 4
are to 14 at 84 that in

at 10 to in the
floor Old

i

one of

of it is to lots at but is an lot

I

is a in as
a of

on the on
the x

t

in

or
a

or ones still
all

are all out
of ten we to go on

of of

is
way are of

for

high V
The

cluster

neat and
many

1

all

lace edge 150 250 4

lace ruV
more

and

and
and

650

I the square

lace 50c Sic 1 125-

150 2 225 3

lace and plaits
ing

variety 50c 75c
175 2 250 3

Coer end
lace

cry
The lire

lace o ruffle
plaits n 150 175 2 250

2i 43

lace and
Some yoke and rib

1 150 175
250 3 350 floor Old

and 450

Crumb Sets
250 to

225

to 475

Sets and now
and

Set 125 now 100
Tea and now

and
Rack now

Shaker and was
now

150 1

150

625
150

250
Old

was now 18
wore

now each

and jam odd
same

Old

in

the to

in

with of
be

in
It of but

is

in

is

square

plaits

375

Cluny
fine

nnd

and

275

and
150

375

and

375

were

So

Best Chiffon Taffeta 58c a Yard-
A Quality Made to be Sold at 125 A

Chiffon Taffeta Silk in a medium weight and a beautifully soft
finish that is particularly good for petticoats also for linings I

foundations and tailored suits In a range of handsome medium
and dark colors 27 inches wide perfect and the best quality that
the full selling price 125 a yard will buy Tomorrow by vir¬

tue of an exceptional purchase one of the most unusual silk i

bargains this store has ever offered
First floor

58 Cents a Yard Old Bldg
I

Womens COATS PriceclippedY-
ou rather expect a flurry in prices along about February I

all the better that in early January you can buy fine imported
coats at onethird to onehalf less than former prices

All our handsome Black Broadcloth and rich Velour du Nord
Coats come under this class The former are in a variety of
styles the velour coats are smart medium and threequarter
length models the majority of them only one of a kind

Imported Black Broadcloth Coats-
At

I

835 regularly 70 At 65 regularly 95

At 850 regularly 90 At S80 regularly 100 and 120

Velour du Nord Coats
At S35 and 50 regularly 55 to 80

Second floor Old Build-

ingHandsome Overcoats for Just
65 Lucky Boys7SO Each

Lucky because at any other time except as a result of this
special purchase these very same overcoats would cost 950 to

1150 Hence a saving tomorrow of 2 to 4 on a coat
Fancy mixed cheviots fine Winter weight sizes for 9 to 10 V

years though not in every stylepick at 750 Main floor rSuch good news doesnt come oftenbe prompt New Bldg

Broadway WANAMAKER Eighth to r
I Fourth avenue JOHN Tenth street
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